Friday Family Activity

Make Masks Together This Weekend!

Use the suggested resources to help students and educators stay safe and healthy this school year.

Try to sew by hand or use a sewing machine with just a few supplies. Get creative and have fun making a difference in your community!

For Mask Tutorials, Check Out These Resources:

- Child Size Face Mask, The Stitching Scientist
- How To Make a Mask, Johns Hopkins Medicine | Adult pattern with detailed instructions for mask with ties
- Child Size Cloth Face Mask, Johns Hopkins Medicine | Child size mask with ear loops; various dimensions for different age groups
- Kid Mask Template, See Kate Sew | Video tutorial, detailed instructions

We need your help!

donate masks for students and educators
FirstLady.Ky.Gov/CoveringsforKids

Visit FirstLady.Ky.gov/CoveringsforKids for more information, including where to donate masks.

#CoveringsforKids